
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 24, 1880.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Martin & Mower-Wanted.
Elmina C. Maffett-Administrator's Sale.
A. A. Milligan-Administratrix's Notice.
F. Werber, Jr.-Notice to Bridge Builders.
Rebecca S. Merchant-Administrator's No-

tice.
Herald Book Store-BIstnk Books-Just

Received.
Y. J. Pope-The Corfederate Sur:ivors'

Association.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no- 1
tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-

munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as I
communications of a personal character }
must be paid for in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and t
25 cents for one momth, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent ispaid.
g All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at l
regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

Mr. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising
Agent, 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorized to contract for adver-
tisements in the Newberry HESAD at our
best rates. 13-tf.

This paper may be found on file at Geo. P.
Rowell & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Down Train arrives ........... 1 11 P M
Up Train arrives........... 2 34 P M
Laurens Train arrives. ..........10 30 A M

S " leaves...... 3 00 PM
Up mail closes at............... 2 05 P M
Down mail closes at.............12 45P M
Laurens mail closes at... .. 2 05 P M F

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S, C,, Nov. 3, 1879.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at I
Prosperity is our authorized agent at I
that place.

t
Death.
An infant son of Sheriff D. B. Wheel-

er died Wednesday, the 17th, of Erysip-
elas.
Mr. H. 0. Sligh, son of Capt. J. H.

Sligh, formerly of this County, died at
his home at Walhalla the 16th instant,
in the twenty-third year of his age, :of
rheumatism of the heart. Mr. Slight

'-was a young man of good character,
and was one of the most enterprising
and successful merchants of Walballa-.

Easter.
Next Friday is "Good Friday" and

Sandav is Easter.r

The day and night were of equal length
Sunday, 21st. The days are now grow-
ing longer.

Religious.
The Baptist and Methodist congreg-:- t

tions will worship together in the Bap- I

tist Church next Sunday night.- Rev.
J. B. Campbell will preach.

To be Relet
As will be seen by an advertisement.

of the County Commissioners in this
paper the Langford Bridge is to be re-

let, the original contractor having failed
to fulfil his contract.

The Excelsior Literary Society
Of Newberry College will have its

Annual Celebration in Thespian Hall
Friday night, the 26th instant, to which
the public is cordially invited. The
exercises will consist in addresses and
debates by the members.

Extra Cowm~
Judge Wallace will hold an extra

session of the Court of Common Pleas
for Newberry County, beginning May
4th, and lasting about two weeks. Af-
ter which he will hold an extra term at
Laurens. At tihe Court here he will
hear only equity cases not requiring
juries. ________

Accident
A young white man named Boozer,

an employee on the G. & C. R. R., met
with a painful accident Saturd:ay. He
was standing on one of the cars of the
up-freight train when it passed under
the bridge on Boundary Street. His
forehead was struek against the bridge,
and received a very ugly gash.
To Kansas.
Sam Tribble, colored, and family left

Newberry County several days ago for
Kansas. Sam formerly belonged to

Mr. A. K. Tribble; he is a good negro,
and by dint of industry and economy
has succeeded in saving up about $700.
He expects to have about $500 to begin
on when he reaches his destination.!
He promised his neighbors to give them
a true account of Kansas, and if his ac-

count be flattering many will follow
him.

Popuiar Houses
Are the music establishments of Mr.

an:i Mrs. McSmith, of Greenville and

pharlotte, which from small proportions
have grown into great magnitude under
the energetic management of the pro-
prietors. These houses are branches of
the great Savannah house of Ludden
& Bates, and have growvn in size so

wonderfully that they bid fair to eclipse
the parent from which they sprang, thus

?towing what energy and ability canaccomplish. At these stores can befound instruments of aill kinds andmakes, an'd all the popular music of tihe

day, and at the very same prices as rule

at the Savannah house. It gives us
* lasure to note the rise and progress

Fine Corn.
Any improvement in our seed col

should be bailed with satisfaction, ar

we take pleasure in noticing a samp
box of superior quality and large si:

brought to this office by Mr. J. ]
Counts, of Prosperity, who has prov
himself quite successful as an expez
mental farmer. Mr. Counts is not

large planter, being principally ei

,aged in the Furniture business, bi
inds time to devote to agriculture, an

ie deserves the praise of his fellow 1:
)orers. The corn can be seen at tt
EIRALD ofi(e, some of the ears <

,bich have thu ty-two rows.

'Love Me Darhng."
All singers and their "Sisters an

heir Cousins and their Aunts," wi
ing this charming new song writte

)y I. Edward Orchard and just pul
ished by our great Southern Musi
louse. Why ? Because not one nei

ong out of a thousand is so pleasin
and its popularity is only a question <

ime. In sentiment, melody and hai
nony, it satisfies both singer and hearei
and once beard will be called for ove

Lnd over again. For soprano or tenoi

.asy accompaniment. Elegant titl
)age. Ask your music dealer for it c

end 40 cents to the publishers, Ludde
Z Bates, Savannah, Ga.

My old man got up t
inquire if any one owe
¢or the HERALD, and not
I git up to say that
thar is such a one h
ought to be asbamed <

hisself, and should wal
right up and pay. Goo
sakes alive, h o w ca

pinters live and find p:
per and i n k withor
money.

leasant Reveri.
"See how she leans her face upo:
ierhand." Romeo said it and wishe

lewere "a glove upon that hand tho
te might kiss that cheek", poor fellow
Ulusion is not made to Juliet, howevei
>ut to the housewife who is wrapt i
ontemplating the many advantage
hich are offered by Messrs. Kingslan
Heath, at their great housefurnishic
mporium in Columbia. No wonde

he is lost in thought, any woman woul
>e,once having examined their beauti
ulstock and made a purchase ther(
heis thinking of the pleasure of anc
er visit and another chance to inves
iermoney with satisfaction. We kno'
e will have a good time. There is n

nistake that they keep the largest an

eststock of china, crockery, glasswart
e.,to be found in the country. t:

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment
he favorite remedy for that terrible dih
~ase, Piles, or Hemorrhoids. It is th
avorite remedy because it never fails t
ure the most obstinate case when use

cording to directions. Do not fail t
vail 'sourself of the relief afforded b
hisinvaluable compound, but call
hedrug store for Tabler's Buckeye Pil
)intmenit. Price 50 ets. White's Creat
White Vermifuge is the best worm kil
ir.For sale by WV. E. Pelbam, e.o.'

Bargains ! Bargains !!

New Wheeler & Wilson Sewin
Iachines for
ONLY TWENTY-TWO DOLLARs!

[hink of it, but do not think too long
L theopportunity wvill have paissed.

R. Y. LEAVELL,
11-tf. Furniture Rooms.

ver One Half
Of the male portion of the America
eople 45 years of age suffer more (

ess with diseases of the Kidneys an

Bladder. There are various causes f<
~his, hut over work is the chief cause

~cthing in the whole Materia Medic
s so well calculated to invigorate an

estore healthy tone to these organs a

Rankin's Compound Extract of Buch
mndJuniper. A few doses taLken 04

asionally will greatly benefit all thos
who are afBicted with any disease <

;heKidney or Bladder.
Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin
Lam.r, Druggists, and for sale by D
S.F.Fant.
ANTIOCH, TRoUP Co., GA., July 4, 187!

I am one of the unfortunate suffere:
fromGravel or disease of the Kidney
andfind more and speedier relief froi
Rankin's B3uchu and Juniper than an;
thingI have ever tried. I esteem it
highly were there but one bottle in ti
world I would willingly give $100,<
anyamount for it. I reccomnmend
above all other similar preparation
e.o.w. E. T. WINN.

Cultivate Roses.
Nothing adds so much to the comfo
andbeauty of home as the cultivatic
offlowers. Nor does anything as
more to the beauty and comfort of m:
orwoman, than the roses on the cheel
ofthose in good health. Dr. Gilder
LiverPills will always impart this r

seatehue if used in time. 10-2t

For the best Horse and Mule Shoeit
gotoJ. Taylor, opposite the Jail.
Oct. 8, 41-6m.

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rer
forsale at this ollice.

If you are troubled with Dyspepsi
SourStomach, Headache, Biliousner

orany dlisorders of a sluggish livePortaline, or Tabler's Vegetable LivPowder, will cure you. Taken in timiit will save a doctor's bill and mu<

suffering, It has been used successful

in many cases where other remedies h:

f.aled. T-pepsia is a rcomrnnn rcor

The Hartley-Denek Combination
n -a pleasant entertainment in

d The: jaa Hall Monday night. Mr.

le Denck played several fine pieces on the
e piano in his best style. He is certainly
.a most remarkable pianist, and it is a

d treat to listen to his playing. Mr. Hart-
i- ley read several humorous selections.
a The lecture of the Irish priest, and

"Jim Wolfe" were well read, and pro-
it toked mirth and laughter. The selec-

d tion from the 1)anhnr1" ir: was not a

happy one, by any means, and was not

e' enjoyed by the audi(nce. This is the

poorest attempt at wit that Bailey ever

made, and Mr. H. should drop it from
the list of his selections.
They have consented to remain over,

d and will appear again this (Tuesd.y)
11 evening in Thespian hall at 8 o'clock,

with an entire change of programme.

C Dr Hugh H. Toland,
Born in Newberry County, in 1808,

died in San Francisco the 27th of Feb-

f ruary in his 72 year. He graduated in
medicine at Transylvania College,
and then went to Paris to continue his
studies. He returned to this country
and commenced to practice in Columbia,
where he soon became noted, espeeially

r for his judgment and skill in surgery.
QIn this State he married twice. In
1852 he went to California, where he

began mining operations. He soon quit
D the gold hills for the city, and he ex-

changed the pick and spade for the

probe and scalpel. In 1865 he built

ethe Toland Medical College, of which
he remained President until 1874, when
be gave the college to the State Univer-
sity. In 1858 he married his third
wife who survives him. He was very

t active in his professional work, and h
never turned away a sick sufferer on
account of poverty. His estate is val-
ued at one and a half to two millions of
dollars.- Carolina Cpartan.

3"Golden Days," for Boys and Girls.
t We have received numbers one and

two of a handsome 16 page juvenile
,paper bearing the above title, published
a in Philadelphia, by James Elverson.

s It is brim full of choice reading matter

3 for the youth of the country. The
numbers before us are free from the
vicious literature which too often finds

d its way into the hands of adults and
- thence into the hands of our children.
-These papers are too frequently found
upon the news-stands and on board rail-

t road trains, and as there is no means of

'suppressing thenm, and as our child -m
0 will read such trash whenever an op-

d portunity offers, it follows that the best
, antidote is to furnish the youth wvith
-good, wholesome reading, presented in
its most attractive form, with a view of
winning them away from the corrupt-
ing papers, to that which entertains
and instructs. To do this, such papers
Sas the Golden Days have a tendency to

accomplish. Price-S8 00 a year. Ad -

dress--James Elverson, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Codey's Lady's Book for April
a Opens with a most charming scene

-from "The Ranger," a group of three

Sgraceful maidens, the laughing faces of
two throwing into strong contrast the sad
countenance of the third. It is one of
SDarley's happiest efforts. The fashions
are tempting enough to coax all the
dcllars from the purses of the fair sex

to array them for April's capricious
sunshine; and mothers will find the
boy's suit in the diagram a blessing in
its simplicity and comfort. The new

serial, "Glenarchan," begun in this
number, opens with interest, and prom-
ises to rival its predecessors in merit.

r The heroine is a perfect specimen of
the American girl of culture and re-

r finement, while also possessing cour-
age and determination, and all readers

will watch with interest for the result
ofher "home mission." The other lit.

s erary contributions are fully up to the
high standard of excellence the pub-

-.lishers seem determined to maintain.
We will furnish the HEmAL and

fGodey's Lady's Book for one year at
the low price of $3.50 on application
at this office.

THoMPsoN, Dentist, opposite Herald office

.The Gem Puzzle.
s A little folly now and then is relished

,bythe wisest men; and we volunteer
this fact as an excuse for t.he interest

-taken in the "game of 15." The little

o square box and fifteen blocks, costing
e 25 cents (and dear at that) have caused

>rmore public interest for two or three
it weeks past than the Presidential, or

s.anyother, question.
You hear any number of people say-

ing, "0, that's no puzzle; I can work.
it easily." Bro. Crews, of the Laurens-
rtvle Herald, says: "We have seen the

n puzzle worked dozens of times, fairly
Idand squarely; have done it ourself and
n would not be afraid to take stock in a

s wager that there is a chuckle-headed
s "devil" in this ofilce wno can do tbe
puzzle any time in five minutes." The

i.latter part of the last sentence explains
why one of our dignified citizens, after
gpushing andihoving the blocks around
the other day till he was on the verge
of lunacy, remarked that the- thing
might go to the "devil". Does the ed-
it()r of the Laurensville Herald need a

t'new hat? There is a standing bet of a

new hat, or any number of new hate,
a, inNewberry that the puzzle cannot be

ssolved. In other words we believe "it

r, can't be did." Those who think it "scereasy" haven't seen the point. The reale, puzzle is to place the blocks all in regu.-hlrodrecp:hlat 13,e 15,cept then gast thin areagu
Lythatorde wi thehngingthem inretioid lar order without changing the directiot

Various and all About.
The grain crops are growing finely.
Farmers are investing largely in

guano this season.

The new sign of R. Y. Leavell's fur-
niture store is the admiration of all. It
was painted by a Mr. Hammond, from
Winchester, Va.
The City Uouncil are cutting down

the Cherokee Rose heuge on the West
side of Adams Street, beyond Scott's
Creek, preparatory to making a new

sidewalk.
Demorest's Portfolio of Fashions for

Spring and Summer, and Demorest's
Semi-Annual, telling What to Wear
and How to Make it, have just arrived.
and are for sale at the HERALD Book
Store.

Patent presses. mailers and feeders
are all right, but what newspaper pub-
lishers are most in need of is a machine
that will take hold of a delinquent sub-
scriber and make him pay up.-Water-
loo Observer.

Fight your own 'attles. Ask no fa-
vors of any one, and you will succeed
five thousand times better than one

who is always beseeching some one's
patronage. No one will ever help you
as you help yourself, because no one

will be so heartily interested in your
affairs. Men who win love do their
own wooing.
"Do not kick every one in your way."

is the advice to a young man given by
one of our exchanges. No, sonny,
don't kick every one in your way. It
is best to only kick a few-the little
fellows for instance; they can't kick
back. Never kick those big six-footers
with shoulders like a brown stone
front. It might be dangerous. Pass
them by in silent scorn, and when you
are far enough away, throw a brick at

them.-Derrick.

Our Trip
Did not extend to Florida, but came

to a tame conclusion in Charleston. We
mention this as some of our friends ex-

pected us to bring back oranges, bananas
and lemons as the fruits of that trip to
be distributed among them. No, we

did not go that far, the weather would
not admit of it; what with easterly
winds which penetrated the marrow in
one's bones, and the fogs and the driz-
zles it was out of the question. The
clerk of the weather down in the city by
the sea either don't know how to make
things pleasant for the np-country visii-
or,or is shamefully indifferent as to their
comfort. In our infrequent strolls we

met with the genial Biggs, who is en-

gaged in the sale of stock-he genially
informed us that he had sold about 400
head thiq winter. The next ex-New-
berrian met up with was John Smith-
funny John-who is engaged in selling
buggies or in trying to do so. John is
not near so happy as when living here,
and we would not be surprised to see

him back again. On Sunday it was our

pleasure-the sun shining most of the
day-to attend Spring Street Methodist
Church, and hear the Rev. P. F. Kistler,
who was assisting the pastor, the Rev.
H. F. Chrietzberg, in an interesting and
successful protracted meeting. The
large church was densely packed, espe-
cially during the night services, and
large numbers surrounded the altar on

both occasions. We are pleased to say
that the young pastor, Chrietzberg,
stands very high with his congregation
and is doing a good work-he bids fair
to be one of the most prominent mem-

bers of the Conference.
It may please our farmer friends who

attended the last State Fair and saw

Capt. C. B. Sigwald's large hogs to
hear that he bad them butchered some
time since, and that one weighed 830
and the other 620 lbs. nett. This is
hard to beat. The Captain, it is grati-
fying to state, is some on size himself,
and is just as clever as of old.
Thus endeth an account of the trip

which fell far short of Florida, the land
of flowers and fruits.

The Langford Bridge.
There is a point beyond which for-

bearance ceases to be a virtue, and the

people of the County who live beyond
Lanigford's Mill on Bush River think
they have about reached that point.
When the County Commissioners last
fall, in answer to the demand for a new
bridge at this point, said they had no

money and couldn't go into debt for a

bridge, the people cheerfully bore the
inconvenience. On the 5th day of No-
vember the contract for rebuiding the
bridge was let out, on Lhe understand-
ing that it was to be completed by the
1st of January last; Mr. J. L. Aull, of
Ninety-Six, is the contractor. It is now
nearly April, and the bridge is not only
not completed, but there is no apparent
prospect of its completion soon. One
span was put up in January; since
which time not a lick of work has been
done upon it. The bridge is on one of
the main highways of the County. No
road that leads to town is more travel-
ed. The people~who are put to so

much inconvenience and trouble by the
non-completion of the bridge are grow-
ing indignant. They are talking of
holding a public meeting and taking
steps against the Commissioners.
If it is possible, in any way, to com-

plete the bridge it should be done.
The bridge was let out the 5th day of

November, 1879, Jacob L. Aull, of

Ninety-Six. He build similar

the old
one,

of timbers, complete

by the of January, and be paid

$414. He began work without giving

bond, and has given bond

the law requires in all of$100

the frames made and coul(l certainly
finish the work in three or four weeks.
As two spans were already up and the
frame had been prepared for the rest,
the Board extended the time to Feb.
13th. The timbers have been brought
down and he came down the 12th or

13th instant to put them up, but the riv-
er wis too high. We have heard that
the recent heavy rains washed away a

portion of the timbers. The Board de-
cided at the meeting of 16th inst., to re-

let the bridge at the risk of the first
contractor.

Personal.
Mrs. Redus returned from the North

Saturday.
Mr. E. W. Stoddard left Newberry

Monday for Kentucky. He expects to
be gone till fall.
Miss Henry Daniels. the head of the

Millinery Department at J. D. Cash's,
returned Saturday from New York.
Mr. Harry O'Neill, formerly of New-

berry, now of Baltimore, is in town.
He is travelling for a Baltimore house.
James N. Mendenhall, son of Rev.

J. K. Mendenhall, of Greenville, was

graduated recently at the Baltimore
Medical College.

Maj. Jno. P. Kinard, of Newberry,
and Mr. H. O. Henson, of Kinard's
Turn Out, were in Charleston last week
buying goods.

Col. T. Stobo Farrow, Clerk of the
Senate and Editor of the Spartanburg
Herald, passed through Newberry Wed-
nesday on his return from Laurens.
Mr. Geo. Susong, a whole-souled

Tennesseean, who has sp^t a great
part of the winter in Newberry selling
stock, left Saturday for his home. He
will come again next fall.
Mr. I. N. Gary has moved into his

house on Adams Street lately occupied
by Mr. J. W. Montgomery; and Mr.
Montgomery has moved into his new

house next to the Crotwell Building.
Mr. E. W. Thomason and Mr. D. W.

T. Kibler leave soon for New York
for the purpose of buying a stock of
goods, which they will open on "Chick's
Corner" as soon as the store is com-
pleted.

B. Odell Duncan, from this County.
who has been American Consul at Na-
ples for about ten years, has been ap-
pointed by the President Consul at
Smyrna. Smyrna is a city of about
:200,000 inhabitants, chiefly Turks, in
Asiatic Turkey, situated on the Grecian
Archipelago, an arm of the Mediterra-
nean.

J. Y. Culbreath, Esq., returned from
the Edgefield Court Thursday.
"Always pleasant is the good and

handsome face of our friend, lawyer
James Y. Culbreath, of Newberry. In-
deed our Courts bring us nothing more

grateful than the visits of this beloved
son of our own soil.".-Edgefield Adver-
tiser.

Other Pianos wear out
BUT THEY GOON FOREVER,
VICTORS in all geat contests and for 58

years pst the acknowleed Standard ofthe
Wor& Musical Pert ono,Wonderful Durabili-
ty and Reaonabte Cost. True economy indicte
purchase of a genuine Chickerlag and no other.

LAST CHANCE TO BUY CHEAP
Chickering & Sons largely advanced their prices

Feb. z. Our old contracts exire April i, a we
wlillll loders 2eived before tidteat old rat.
CDt prices new ea poultively the lowest in Awirle.
Order now and save from $25 to $50) on the pur.
chase. Present rates guaranteed only to April z.
LUDDEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.
Wholesale Agents for Ga.,Fla.,S. C.,N. C.,& Ala.
Mar. 3, 10-ft.

Commercial.
NEwBERRY, S. C., Mar. 23, 1880.

Ordinary ......................10a11
Good Ordinary................11 alt
Low Middling.................11a11i
Middling....................-1111
Good Middling .................11a12
Good demand at qaotations.

Newberry Prices Current.

CORRECTED wEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACO-
Shoulders, Prime New....... 6) a 7
Shoulders, Sugar Cured... 8
Sides. C. R., N~ew............ 8j a 81

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New...............61
Sides, C. R., New........... s
Sides, Long Clear.............8

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams........12
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 14

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces...........12
Leaf, in Buckets............ 121

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 16
Crushed................. 14
Granulated S,tandard..... .121a
Extra C.................. 11
Coff'ee C................... 10
Yellow.................. 10
New Orleans............... 10
Demrarra................-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses......... 60
Sugar House Molasses. Si

TEA-
Gunpowder................ 1.50
Young Hyson...............5

ALLSPICE.....................25
PEPPER..........................380
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...30
Best Rio. ............... 25a
Good Rio.............. 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........0
White Wine Vinegar 65

CORN-
Tennessee................00

MEAL-
Bolted... ................1l.00
Ur.bolted................. 90

SOAP........................... 6a 10
SrARCH........................l1an 16
STAR CA:XDLES................ 15
FLOUR, per bb1.......... ....... 6.00a 8.00
PEARL HOMINY................ 5

CANDY.. ............... 20COCNRTDLE... ...10ENGLISH SODA. ............... 10HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25SEA FOAM BAKINGi POWDER 35AXLE GREASE.................. 10TOBACCO....................... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg..................0BAG GING-Heavv.................. 121

ARROW TIES, per bunch. .........300
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20RED OATS-per In...........50a

1 .Jiiscellaneous.

GEORGE GILLILAN I0,

-DEALER IN-i-

STOVES, TIN-WARE, WOODEN-WARE, &C.,
Begs his friends and the public to inspect
his stock of goods before purchasing else-
where.
My Stoves are first-class, large, heavy s

and durable. Among others I have the
celebr.,t d Farmer Girl and the famous Iron
King Cook. Castings and .epairs for va-
rious Stoves on hand. w
My T;-ware is all home made and of the

very best material. Roofing, Guttering and
Repairing attended to. All work guaran-
teed. Don't miss the place: The Up-Town
Tin Shop (Sign of rhe Red Coffee Pot) in !
the Whaley Building. ( I do not intend
to be undersold by any one.

Feb. 25, 9-3m.

FARMERS
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

M. FOOT & SON
Offer or sale on favorable terms the follow-

ing approved A 1 Fertilizers:

Middleton's Fish Ammoniated
Phosphate.

Piedmont Ammoniated Guano,
-AND- C

Piedmont Acid Phosphate.
The supply is limited. Call early and

make sure of it, from S

M. FOOT & SON.
Feb. 18, S-tf.

-NO MORK

SAgg- ggg' A
SURE CURL

Manufactured only under the above Trade
Mark, by the EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MED-
It INE CO,, of Paris and Lc ,zi--.

IEDIATE RUEF WARnANTED. PERMA- -

NENT CURE GUARANTEED. :NOW e. .clusively
used by a'l celebratn Physicians of Europe
and America. The highest Medical Acade-
my of Paris ieports 95 cures out of 100 eases
within three days.
Secret-The only dissolver of the poisonous

Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheu-
matic and Gouty Patients.

CURED. CURED. CUREED.
H. S. Dewey, Esq., 201 Broadway, Iniflam-

matory Rheumatism.
J. Leavey, Esq.. 455 Was;hington Market,

Chronic Rheumatism.
Mrs. E. Towne, t3 East Ninth street,(chalky

formation in the joints), Chronic Rheuma-
tism.
A. M. Prager, 74 Newark avenue, Jersey

City, Chronic Rheumatismn.
John F. Chamberlain, Esq., Washington

Club, Washington, D). C., Rheumatic Gout.
Wmn. E. Arnold, Esq., 1-2 Weybosset street,

Providence, R. I., of twent:y years' (Thronic 1
Rheumatism.
John B. Turngate, 100 Sanchez street, San

Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
FOR MALARIAL, INTERMITTENT AND CHRONIC1

FEVERS, CHILLs, ORt AGUE,
SALICYLICA IS A CEETAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate of 'I
Quinine, as it will not only cut the fevers, but
will achieve a EADICAL CURE, without any
of the inconveniences at.d troubles arismng 7
from QUININE. _ _

$1 a Box, Six Boxes for $5.
Sent free by Mail on re3ceipt of money. a

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, c
but take no imitation or substitute, as our
Salicylica (copyrighted) is guaranteed to re-
lieve, or money refunded, and will be de-
livered free on receipt oI orders, by calling
on or addressng
WASHBURNE & CO.,:

SOLE AGENTS,
212 Broadway, cor. Fulton St., (Knox Build-

ing), NEW YORK.
W. E, PELUHAM, Sole Agent.

IFeb. 25, 1880-9-ly.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, a
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
Whereas, IH. 1H. Counts hat.h made

suit to me, to grant hinm Letters of Ad-
ministration, of the Estate and effects of
Sarah Counts, deceased.

These arc tberefore to cite and admonish
all ani singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court Ho use,S. C.,
on the 31st day of March next, after
publication hereof, at~11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 15th
day of March, Anno Domini 1880.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
Mar. 17, 12-2t.

O, B, B[TER & C0,,
MACHINE SHOP

CRIST MILLS.
.The undersigned have associated together

for the purpose of conducting a MA.CHINE
SHOP and GRIST MILL, and will give par-
ticular attention to

Repairing Engines and Boilers,
and persons having work of this kind to do4
will find it to their advantage to patronizeb
ns. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We are also Agents for

ENGINS, THRESIERS&M~
OUR GRIST MILLS
Are running dlaily, turningt out the best 1

of Meal, and Merchants can rely on being
supplied at all times and AT THE LOW-

EST RATES. 0. B. BUTLER.R. II. ANDERSON.Nov. 5, 45-3nm.A WEK_nyor_w_twn_ndncllApital rinkdYouwn andhebuscaiteal trild.hout givense.Thebest prtunitho eene.rthswilntowrk. You should try -nothing else until you see for yourselt what

Ch

IREAI1' REDUC
OILOTHIT

I. L. I
To~nake room for mv SilUl \iT :') .F
r Stock at

GREATLY RE
3ARGAINS OFFER

Of all styles in F

lents Furnishing Goods
Dle Agent for the Celebrated ST

Best Shirt
Do not fail when in Columbia to call at

here.

Feb. 18, 8-1T.

Hal

JOHN
COL1U]M

PORTER AND BEILER
ALWAYS HAS THE

Building Hardware,
Ivechanio

IN Ti1S ST.

arriage and Wagon Building and Trimmi
Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Mac

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window

ACRICULTURA
gar Cane Mills and Evaporators and SuF
Fan Mill Gearing, Fan Screen Wire,

Sheliers, Straw and Stalk and Shuck (
and Snovels, Plow Iron, Plow Steel,

Iron, Horse and Mule Shoes, Steel
Swee?s, B.ck Band;, Heel B<
W gon, Coil, Well and Hal

Grass Scythes. Has the Ag

WArrT'
Which are sold at greatly reduced p

[F All Orders, accompanied with the I
rompt and careful attention.

Dry Good

GJOOK AT

COLU3L
Invites his friends in Newberry and

1st. That he has an unaw
2nd. That every article v

ow.
31. That every article wi

ive and let live ; and
4th. That he will fight it
vinter.
Black Oashmeres-all wool, at 50,
and 81 per yard.
New Styles of Dress Goods, at 25 e
er yard.
Men's Cassimeres, of all styles and prici
low as in New York.
Another lot of all Silk Ribbons, at 1
rs., worth 25 and .35.
Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 cts.

1 each.

WPatches, Clocks, Jewelri

VATCHES AND JIEELD
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elege
ssortment of

YATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELR
Silver and Plated Ware,
ILIN AND) GUJITAR~STRIN{GS,
STECTACLES AN~D SPECTACLE CAS]

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended

Vatchmaking and Repairii
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

DU CLARK Jr & COI

B3EST

X-OR

IllIN til BLID (IS
~HOMAS RUSSELL~& C0

SOLE ACENTS.

FOR SALE BY', & G, 8. MOWE

Feb. 11, '7-3m.

TOBIAS1 DAWKIXS.

ia.

TiluI' IX PRICEX
kT TIP-

IG HOUSE
-OF

LINARDSE
E CLOTlIN', I wili sell my c:n:ti,ing Win-

DUCED PRICES.
,ED IN OVERCOATS,
ur, Beaver and Miltons.

and Neck Wear a Specialtyr
'AR SHIRT, Warranted to be the'
in the Market.
id exaniine my goods before purchasing else-

L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

rdware.

C. DIAL,
BIA, S. C.

IN GENERL IIRRIRE,'
LARGEST VARIETY OF

House Furnishing Goods,
sTools, FDto.,

ATE. ALSO, HAS

ng Material, Circular Saws, Gumners, Belting,
iinery Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Lath s
Glass, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.

L IMPLEMENTS.
ar Pans, Threshers and Separators, Fan Mills,
Ha rrows, Smut Machinery, Cotton Gins, Corn,atters, Hoes, Hames, Rakes, Forks, Spades,
Plow Chains, Tire, Band and Horse Shoe
Turning and Bull Tongue Plows, Cotton
)lt, Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
ter Chains, Grain Cradles, Grain and
ency for the celcbrated and superior

S PLOWS,
rice; also, Castings for same of all kinds.
loney or satisfactory City References, will have

Feb. 18, 8-3m._

s and .iYotions.

THE PRICES!
-0.

&CSON,
BIA, S. C.,
chie public generally, to the following facts :

lually large stock.-
v-as carofully selected and boirght

dll be sold on the principle of

out ona this line if it takes all

i5, IPrints, in endless variety.
Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.

ts. All the new styles of Silk Ties, Collars
and Cuffs.

ings at prices which cannot be beat.AxafiesokfHab!gE-
2}. Visit me when in Columbia, or if more

convenient, send orders. Samples and
to prices sent on application.

Oct. 15, 42-tf.

The subscriber having bought the stock
of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continue

nft to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

Y,WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLAOKSMITHING,

~PAINTING~ AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in first-class style.

I have a choice and well selected stock
t.of seasoned material and will build

iDouble and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most careful workmen ; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.-S OLD CARRIAGES AND BU..GGIES reno-
vated and made to look equal to new.

REPAIlyNG done in the best manner
and with dispate~h.
HORSESHOEING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed

~ATIOWESTCASHPRICES.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.

Drugs A' Fancy Jrticles.

DR.E. E. JACKSON,
.DRuGGiST 1HD CHMIST,

COL.UMBIA, S. Ca

Removed to sto?e two doors next toWheeler House.A fuil stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
1'.

and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

__ Orders promptiy attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf.


